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Understanding how inequalities are transmitted through generations and restrict upward spatial mobility has
long been a concern of geographic research. Previous research has identified that the neighborhood in which
someone grows up is highly predictive of the type of neighborhood he or she will live in as an independent adult.
What remains largely unknown is the relative contribution of geography compared to the contribution of the
family context in forming these individual life outcomes. The aim of this article is to better understand the role
of the spatial–temporal contexts of individuals in shaping later life outcomes, by distinguishing between
inherited disadvantage (socioeconomic position) and spatial disadvantage (the environmental context in which
children grow up). We use a sibling design to analyze the neighborhood careers of adults after they have left the
parental home, separating out the roles of the family from that of the neighborhood in determining residential
careers. We employ rich Swedish Register data to construct a quasi-experimental family design to analyze
residential outcomes for sibling pairs and contrast real siblings against a control group of “contextual siblings.”
We find that real siblings live more similar lives in terms of neighborhood experiences during their independent
residential careers than contextual sibling pairs but that this difference decreases over time. The results show the
importance of geography, revealing long-lasting stickiness of spatial–temporal contexts of childhood. Key Words:
hybrid model, intergenerational transmission, residential selection, siblings.
长久以来, 地理研究一直都在关注不平等性是如何通过代际传播和限制向上空间的流动
性的。以往的研究发现, 通过一个人成长过程中所生活的街区, 能够高度准确地预测该
个体在成年后将要生活的街区类型。但在形成这种个人生活结果的过程中, 地理因素相
比家庭背景因素所带来的影响, 在很大程度上尚属未知领域。本文希望通过区分遗传劣
势 (社会经济地位) 和空间劣势 (儿童成长的环境背景), 来更好地理解个体所处时空背
景对塑造其今后生活结果所带来的影响。我们使用同胞对照设计的研究方法来分析成
年人离开父母住所后的社区轨迹, 以区分家庭与街区在决定其住所轨迹过程中所起到的
作用。我们使用大量的瑞典注册数据构建了一个准实验性的家庭设计, 用于分析同胞对
的住所结果, 并将血缘同胞与“非血缘社区同胞”对照组进行了比较。我们发现与非血缘
社区同胞对相比, 血缘同胞在其独立居住轨迹中的街区经历方面, 其生活的相似度更高,
但这种差异性会随着时间的推移而减小。研究结果体现了地理的重要性, 其揭示了童年
时空背景的持久粘性。 关键词: 混合模型, 代际传播, 居住选择, 同胞。
Entender el modo como se transmiten las desigualdades y la restriccion de la movilidad espacial hacia arriba,
de una generacion a otra, ha sido preocupacion de la investigacion geografica desde hace tiempo. La
investigacion precedente ha podido establecer que el vecindario en el cual crece una persona es altamente
predictivo del tipo de vecindario en el que el o ella residiran como adultos independientes. Lo que si
permanece sin conocerse es la relativa contribucion que al respecto hace la geografıa en comparacion con el
contexto familiar en la gestacion de los resultados que definen la vida familiar de estas personas. El proposito
de este artıculo es entender mejor el papel de los contextos espacio-temporales de los individuos en la
configuracion de las formas de vida individual venideras, distinguiendo entre la desventaja heredada
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(posicion socioeconomica) y la desventaja espacial (el contexto ambiental dentro del cual crecieron los
ni~nos). Usamos un dise~no fraternal para analizar las trayectorias vecinales de los adultos despues de que ellos
abandonan la casa paterna, apartando los roles de la familia de los que conciernen al vecindario en la
determinacion de las trayectorias residenciales. Empleamos datos del Registro de Suecos ricos para construir
un dise~no familiar cuasi experimental con el cual analizar los resultaos residenciales para parejas de hermanos
y contrastar hermanos reales contra un grupo de control de “hermanos contextuales”. Descubrimos que los
hermanos reales viven vidas mas similares en terminos de las experiencias barriales durante sus trayectorias
residenciales independientes que los pares de hermanaos contextuales, aunnque esas diferencias decrecen con
el paso del tiempo. Los resultados muestran la importancia de la geografıa, revelando una adherencia
duradera de los contextos espacio-temporales de la ni~nez. Palabras clave: hermanos, modelo hıbrido, seleccion
residencial, transmision intergeneracional.
“Much of geographic and social scienceresearch is concerned with the influenceof contextual or environmental factors
on human behaviour, practice and experience”
(Kwan and Schwanen 2018, 1473). Geographers
have played a central role in the literature on neigh-
borhood effects, which aims to understand the
impact of the spatial context on individual out-
comes. One of the main challenges in this field of
work is to measure “how, when, and where humans
are exposed to and influenced by different spatial
contexts” (Pearce 2018, 1491). Many studies have
taken a rather static approach to measuring spatial
context by using current neighborhood characteris-
tics as proxies for neighborhood experiences.
Recently, the geographical literature on spatial con-
text has taken a temporal turn; Kwan (2018)
highlighted the temporal complexities of contextual
influences and called for more emphasis on “time
and human mobility in people’s exposures to envi-
ronmental influences” (Kwan 2018, 1482). Coulter,
van Ham, and Findlay (2016) argued that such
mobility should be conceptualized as a relational
practice that links lives through time and space and
connects people to structural conditions, including
the spatial context. Within health geographies,
Pearce (2018) called for more attention to be paid
to spatial–temporal mobility and introduced the “life
course of place” approach, placing contextual expo-
sure into a life course framework (see also de Vuijst,
van Ham, and Kleinhans [2016] on a life course
approach to neighborhood effects).
The temporal dimension of the “geography of
opportunity” (Galster and Sharkey 2017) is increas-
ingly receiving attention in geography and cognate
disciplines. Recent research shows that growing up
in disadvantaged neighborhoods increases the likeli-
hood of living in a similarly deprived neighborhood
later in life (see, for Sweden, van Ham et al. [2014];
and for the United States, Sharkey [2013]). Sharkey
(2013) also identified a secondary effect whereby if a
child’s parent had also grown up in a poverty neigh-
borhood, then that child’s outcomes were less favor-
able compared to a child with a parent who had not
grown up in poverty (see also Hedman, van Ham,
and Tammaru 2017). Generally, this research shows
that the neighborhood outcomes of adults are linked
to the neighborhoods of their childhood and the
characteristics of their parents. This geographical
reproduction or inheritance of neighborhood disad-
vantage over multiple generations is of substantial
interest to academics, policymakers, and govern-
ments alike (see OECD Inequality Update 2016).
Recent work has identified intergenerational
transmissions as a key issue for neighborhood effects
research (see Sharkey 2013). The increasing atten-
tion on spatial inequalities and their impact puts
geography at the center of understanding inequal-
ities. Whereas sociologists generally emphasize the
impact of the family context on individual outcomes,
geographers are mostly concerned with the impact of
the spatial context on individual outcomes. Of
course, there are many intertwined pathways that
influence later life residential neighborhood out-
comes, of which geography is just one (others could
include the family, school, and leisure activities).
The relative role of geography compared to family in
understanding individual life outcomes remains
largely unknown, however. Previously, research has
not attempted to distinguish between the effect of
the childhood neighborhood history and that of the
family context, because the two are not indepen-
dent: Parents with certain characteristics are more
likely to sort into certain neighborhoods. We argue,
however, that to better understand the role of geog-
raphy in social outcomes, it is important to
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distinguish between the different routes that influ-
ence individuals. In this article we focus on two of
these routes, which we term spatial disadvantage and
inherited disadvantage.
We define spatial disadvantage as disadvantages
that are the result of interactions occurring beyond
the household and often made operational as the
local residential neighborhood context. Much of the
neighborhood effects literature treats space in a non-
geographic manner, either seeking to remove any
impact it might have or providing average effects
that negate the heterogenous impacts of different
types of neighborhood (see Small and Feldman
2012). In what follows, we explicitly focus on the
neighborhood as a spatial context that influences
individual outcomes over the life course. There is
also a lively debate on the importance of other
potential spaces of interaction (see Kwan 2018),
such as schools, sports clubs, and youth clubs. Most
studies, however, focus on residential neighborhoods
(van Ham and Tammaru 2016; Kukk, van Ham, and
Tammaru 2019), because the residential neighbor-
hood partly acts as a proxy for many of the other con-
texts. The location of the residential neighborhood in
the wider urban context is fundamental in determin-
ing the geography of opportunity and the facilities and
services to which an individual has access.
We define inherited disadvantage as disadvantage
that is transmitted from parents to their children. It
is a broad concept, which includes educational
(Bauer and Riphahn 2006) and economic (Solon
1999) achievement but also cultural approaches and
experiences (Vollebergh, Iedema, and Raaijmakers
2001; Elwood, Lawson, and Nowak 2015). An
extensive literature has analyzed intergenerational
socioeconomic transmissions and documented strong
correlations between parents’ and children’s educa-
tional and income levels (for an overview, see Solon
1999; d’Addio 2007; Black and Devereux 2010).
Separating inherited and spatial disadvantage is a
major challenge for the literature on intergenera-
tional neighborhood effects and spatial mobility
(Black and Devereux 2010). The success of this sep-
aration has wider consequences for the contribution
of geography to understanding inequalities: Are
inequalities just unevenly distributed in urban space,
or is urban space part of the explanation of such
inequalities?
This article aims to contribute to the wider dis-
cussion in geography on the influence of the spatial
context on individual behavior by isolating the
effect of geography from the effect of family. We
focus specifically on separating inherited disadvan-
tage (socioeconomic position) from spatial disadvan-
tage (the environmental context in which children
grow up). Our approach takes an explicit life course
perspective, which fits with the temporal turn in the
geographical literature on spatial context (Kwan
2018). We analyze long-term neighborhood careers
of adults once they have left the parental home—
reconstructing their “life course of place” (Pearce
2018)—while taking into account the effects of
inherited disadvantage. To isolate the effect of geog-
raphy, we used a methodological approach from the
literature on intergenerational socioeconomic mobil-
ity, which involves a quasi-experimental family
design exploiting sibling relationships (building on
work such as Solon, Page, and Duncan 2000;
Lindahl 2011; Nicoletti and Rabe 2013). If suffi-
ciently close in age, real siblings can be assumed to
share both inherited and childhood spatial (dis)ad-
vantages. In contrast, unrelated individuals who
have grown up in the same neighborhood but not in
the same household only share the experienced spa-
tial context. These contextual siblings can be used
as a control group to separate the two sources of
influence. We use rich register data from Sweden,
enabling us to follow a large group of siblings (born
within no more than three years from each other)
over fourteen years of their independent housing
careers after they left the parental home.
Literature Review
Academic interest in inequalities has mainly
focused on understanding socioeconomic inequal-
ities, but there is also an increasing interest in the
spatial dimensions of inequality, outside the geo-
graphical literature. It is increasingly understood that
socioeconomic and spatial inequalities are inter-
twined in complex ways (Kwan 2018). Living in a
deprived neighborhood is not only the result of hav-
ing a low income but is also the result of a combina-
tion of a complex set of preferences and restrictions
(see van Ham et al. 2013). This matters if the envi-
ronment an individual lives in also has an indepen-
dent (causal) effect on individual outcomes—the so-
called neighborhood effect (van Ham et al. 2012).
The vast bulk of research on neighborhood selection
and neighborhood effects makes use of point-in-time
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measures of neighborhood characteristics, whereas
the effects of living in a deprived context can take
many years to develop. Recently, there have been
calls to use longer time perspectives (taking into
account individual neighborhood histories and spa-
tial biographies), including the effects of multige-
nerational spatial inequalities (Sharkey 2013; van
Ham et al. 2014; Morris Manley, and Sabel 2018).
In health geography, Pearce (2018) called for a life
course of place approach, taking into account all
places people frequent and are exposed to over the
life course. Kwan and Schwanen (2018) also called
for more emphasis on the temporality of environ-
mental exposure, and Kwan (2018) argued that geog-
raphers can contribute to advancing temporally
integrated analysis of inequalities by carefully exam-
ining how people’s lives unfold in space and time.
The intergenerational dimensions of disadvantage
are well developed in the literatures on socioeconomic
mobility, child development, parenting styles, and
health, where correlations between parental and child
characteristics are commonly found. For instance,
Mayer and Lopoo (2005) investigated the income
elasticity of children’s economic status with respect to
parental economic status using Panel Study of Income
Dynamics data from the United States. They demon-
strated that prior to 1953, a child’s income was more
heavily influenced by that of his or her parents than
in the more recent period, resulting in an increase in
intergenerational mobility. This finding contrasts sub-
stantially with other studies, including that of Hauser
(1998), who concluded that income mobility
decreased in the same period, demonstrating the
greater importance of spatial and intergenerational
transmission effects. Moving beyond income, De
Nardi (2004) documented inequality in wealth and
demonstrated that the intergenerational transmission
of wealth is greater than that of income. De Nardi
also highlighted, however, that the presence of wealth
within a single generation does not necessarily trans-
mit to wealth in future generations: The persistence of
wealth requires the specific intervention of bequests
specifically designed to protect wealth, whereas volun-
tary or accidental bequests do not result in the same
intergenerational inequalities.
Previous research has added a spatial dimension
to the intergenerational transmission of disadvan-
tage, where the well-being and development of chil-
dren are influenced by where the family lives,
highlighting the role of geography. Research has
shown a path dependence between childhood neigh-
borhoods and neighborhood experiences later in life
(Kleinepier and van Ham 2017; Kleinepier, van
Ham, and Nieuwenhuis 2018). These intergenera-
tional transmissions of neighborhood are important
in understanding the reproduction and spatial con-
certation of (dis)advantage. In the United States,
Sharkey (2013) demonstrated that children who
grew up in poorer neighborhoods were more likely to
live in a poorer neighborhood later in life than
others. This reinforces the transmission of inequalities
as children experience the same spatial opportunity
structures (see Galster and Sharkey 2017) as their
parents, reducing their likelihood of being socially
mobile (see also Vartanian, Buck, and Gleason 2007).
Turning to the European experience, van Ham et al.
(2014) demonstrated that, even in a strong welfare
state country such as Sweden, where inequalities are
substantially lower than in the United States, similar
intergenerational transmissions of place still occurred
(see also Gustafson, Katz, and €Osterberg 2016).
Recently, de Vuijst, van Ham, and Kleinhans (2017)
demonstrated similar findings using population register
data from The Netherlands. Taken together, these
findings suggest that to understand adult spatial out-
comes in the neighborhood hierarchy—in other
words, who lives in which types of neighborhoods—
we must take into account childhood neighborhood
experiences as well as other parental resources.
This literature suggests that the outcomes that
children experience as adults are potentially shaped
by both family and neighborhood contexts in their
early years. Coulter, van Ham, and Findlay (2016)
placed these relationships in a discussion on rela-
tionality, which has its roots in economic geography
(Sunley 2009; Jones 2014), urban studies (Jacobs
2012), and family sociology (Mason 2004). They use
Bailey (2009) to explain that life course perspectives
are implicitly relational through time and space.
Neighborhood biographies are the result of explicitly
relational processes linking individual lives to struc-
tural conditions. These “relational effects have been
described in many different ways (e.g. historical
dependence, spillover of life-course effects), but they
remain poorly understood and their evaluation
presents major methodological challenges” (Kwan
and Schwanen 2018, 1474). The relative importance
of family versus (childhood) neighborhood for later-
in-life socioeconomic outcomes has been empirically
tested in several studies that generally show that the
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family context is the most important (see Black and
Deveraux [2010], for an overview). Indeed, some
studies, such as Oreopoulos (2003) and Lindahl
(2011), find neighborhood effects close to zero, sug-
gesting that the impact of the (childhood) residen-
tial environment for future socioeconomic status is
almost nonexistent. The discussion of the relative
importance of inherited versus spatial disadvantage
has not yet made its way into the geographical liter-
ature on neighborhood selection, housing careers,
and transmission of neighborhood status across gen-
erations, at least not as far as we are aware. We
argue that this discussion is crucial for debates on
the importance of geography in understanding indi-
vidual outcomes.
Approach and Hypotheses
Establishing a true causal relationship between
the parental and familial context, the geographical
(neighborhood) context, and outcomes later in life
is a major methodological challenge. One approach
is to use an experimental design. With the exception
of the experimental programs in the United States
(Gautreaux, Moving to Opportunity, and HOPE VI;
see Katz, Kling, and Liebman 2000), however,
these are rare. An alternative is to use a quasi-
experimental approach, which can be constructed
using observational data for siblings and explore
outcomes for pairs of individuals who share both
residential and familial contexts. Crucially, the
shared family context controls for many unobserved
biases. For instance, Raab et al. (2014) used sibling
pairs to understand the influence of early childhood
and family structure on children’s later life family
formation. Merlo et al. (2013) used a similar design
to investigate the linkage between health—in this
case ischemic heart disease—and the neighborhood
context. Investigating health outcomes, Davis et al.
(2012) used geocoded twin data to explore the
relative impacts of nature and nurture contrasted
with where children grow up. Finally, looking at
income, Vartanian and Buck (2005) used siblings
to examine the impact of neighborhood context on
adult earnings.
In this study we use sibling pairs to better under-
stand the role of inherited and spatial disadvantage
on later life neighborhood outcomes. We will use
both real full siblings and contextual siblings—unre-
lated individuals who have grown up in the same
neighborhood but not in the same household and
therefore only share a spatial context. These contex-
tual siblings are used as a control group to separate
the effects of inherited and spatial disadvantages.
We seek to identify the relative importance of the
neighborhood as a site of experience compared to
the role of the family as a determinant of the later
residential career that individuals pursue. This
provides new insight into the complex issue of the
environments through which intergenerational trans-
missions might occur. To guide the analysis, we pre-
sent three research questions: First, we investigate
whether children who grow up in the same neigh-
borhood environment have similar post-childhood
trajectories of neighborhood outcomes. Previous
research (van Ham et al. 2014) has suggested that this
will be the case and provides the rationale for the
first hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: After controlling for family environment,
the childhood neighborhood will continue to be a site of
significant influence on later life neighborhood careers.
The second research question relates to the problem
of multiple contexts that could influence individual
outcomes. To date, the literature has not isolated
the relative contributions of the family from those of
the neighborhood and, as a result, we have been
unable to make inferences on the relative contribu-
tions of inherited or spatial inequality. In line with
findings from the socioeconomic literature, we
hypothesize that the most significant context will be
the family in which an individual grows up:
Hypothesis 2: After controlling for family influences,
the neighborhood contribution to understanding later-
in-life neighborhood outcomes will be significantly
reduced in comparison to models that only consider
childhood neighborhood.
We expect that we can reveal the effects of the fam-
ily context by comparing real siblings—who share
family and neighborhood context—with contextual
siblings, who only share the neighborhood context.
The differences in outcomes between these two
groups should shed some light on the effects of the
family context on neighborhood trajectories later
in life.
Hypothesis 3: The contribution that neighborhood and
family environments make to later-in-life neighborhood
outcomes will remain throughout later life but will
attenuate over time.
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Data and Methods
To distinguish between the relative impact of
family versus neighborhood, or inherited versus spa-
tial disadvantage, we use a quasi-experimental family
design based on siblings. To do so requires two sub-
sets of data. The first subset consists of pairs of indi-
viduals identified as full siblings (sharing mother and
father). Full siblings share a substantial part of their
genetic background and, if born sufficiently close in
time, it can be assumed that they have been raised
in similar circumstances with exposure to similar
norms and values. In addition, they will have been
exposed to the same neighborhood environment at
similar life stages (although peer and other interac-
tions are still likely to differ). Hence, siblings share
both family and geographic contexts that we expect
to affect their future neighborhood careers. The sec-
ond subset is composed of a control group of what
we call contextual siblings. These are pairs of people
who are not family but have shared the same neigh-
borhood contexts during childhood. As a conse-
quence, these pairs share a geographic context but
not a family context. The use of the control group
allows us to identify the relative contribution of the
experienced context and the family context on
neighborhood outcomes later in life.
The data used for this study are derived from
GeoSweden, a longitudinal microdatabase owned by
the Institute for Housing and Urban Research at
Uppsala University, which contains the entire
Swedish population at the individual level between
1990 and 2010. The database contains administra-
tive registers including demographic, geographic,
socioeconomic, and real estate data for all individu-
als living in Sweden. Each individual is assigned a
unique identification number, ensuring that linking
individuals annually and over time is possible. For
each person in the data set it is possible to identify
the mother and father (biological or adoptive) via
his or her identification number, which also enables
us to identify siblings.
Because we wish to follow the siblings’ indepen-
dent housing paths for as many years possible, we
only select individuals who live with their parents at
the start of the data collection (1990) and for whom
we have consecutive data for the full period. This
allows us to have the longest possible follow-up period
and also obtain information about the parental neigh-
borhood. Ideally, we would have liked to have more
information on childhood neighborhood experiences
from birth, but increasing the observation period dur-
ing childhood comes at the expense of the observa-
tion period during adulthood. Given the focus of the
article, we prioritized having a longer period after
children leave the parental home and assume that the
neighborhood at the moment of leaving the parental
home is a good proxy for childhood exposure.
To be included in the research population, the
real sibling pairs must (1) be in the age range of fif-
teen to twenty-one years old in 1990; (2) be born
no more than three years apart; (3) both have lived
in the parental home in 1990; (4) include at least
one sibling who left the parental home between
1991 and 1993; and (5) include the other sibling
leaving the parental home no more than four years
after the first sibling. These age and time restrictions
ensure that our real sibling pairs had similar neigh-
borhood and family experiences during their child-
hood. For families where the mother and father have
separated, the parental home could be that of either
parent as long as both siblings live together. We
chose to only compare one sibling pair within each
family. Where households have multiple sibling pairs
within the same family that fulfill the given criteria,
we selected the sibling pair closest in age. This max-
imizes the likelihood that the pair had similar expe-
riences during childhood. If there are several
potential sibling pairs of the same age range, we
have selected pairs according to (1) data availability,
(2) same gender, and (3) age, with preference for
the oldest pair. Selecting only one sibling pair per
household reduces the complexity of the analyses.
After these restrictions, we ended up with a data set
containing 49,074 sibling pairs, or 98,148 individu-
als. Each individual in the data is followed for a con-
secutive fourteen-year period.
Key to our study is that we are able to separate
the relative contributions of the family in which an
individual grows up from that of the context in
which that family is set—the neighborhood. To do
so, we need a control sample who do not share the
family context but who lived in the same neighbor-
hood. We therefore constructed a control group of
what we call contextual siblings. These synthetic sib-
ling pairs are completely unrelated and do not share
family, household, or genetic backgrounds; they only
share childhood neighborhood experiences. For com-
parability it is important that these contextual sib-
lings have a similar type of family background. This
ensures that differences in neighborhood careers are
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not due to differences in background, which we
ensure by having parents (fathers) from the same
country region and of similar income levels (being a
low-, middle-, or high-income earner; variables are
described in more detail later). Contextual sibling
pairs are created by selecting all individuals who sat-
isfied the age range criteria (fifteen to twenty-one in
1990) and then randomly allocated to a pair while
ensuring the conditions related to neighborhood of
origin, father’s country background, and income
level (which must be the same within a pair). We
then subject the contextual sibling pairs to the same
restrictions as our real sibling pairs and keep only
the pairs who fulfill all criteria: (1) they should be
born no more than three years apart; (2) at least
one should leave the parental home between 1991
and 1993; and (3) they should leave home a maxi-
mum of four years apart. After deletion of any
(genetically) related pairs, we are left with a set of
5,177 contextual sibling pairs for which sufficient
data are available. We acknowledge that our
approach is a relatively simple form of matching
individuals into contextual sibling pairs. Alternative,
more advanced approaches (e.g., propensity score
matching), however, would make it less likely that
we would be able to create contextual pairs who
were colocated in the same neighborhood without
substantially reducing the sample.
The sibling pairs, real and contextual, are the
basic unit for our analyses, although we also keep
individual-level information. Many characteristics
used in the study measure differences between sib-
lings, such as age difference and whether they are of
the same sex. The dependent variable in our analy-
ses also measures difference, in this case the differ-
ence in residential neighborhood status: How
different are real siblings in terms of their neighbor-
hood status after having left the parental home? Are
they less different than the contextual siblings? How
does that vary by neighborhood socioeconomic sta-
tus? Thus, neighborhood is central to our concern,
because the analysis seeks to determine the longer
term influences that lead to the spatial expressions
of opportunity that we observe in the contemporary
urban environment. Neighborhood status can be
conceptualized in many ways. It could, for instance,
refer to the physical infrastructure, the amount of
green space, or the connectedness to the rest of the
urban environment. In this study we focus on the
income distribution in the neighborhood. Income is
a common basis for studies of residential segregation.
In Sweden, as elsewhere (see Tammaru et al. 2016),
segregation by income has increased over the last
twenty years (Hedman and Andersson 2015). Our
definition of neighborhood status uses the share of
low-income individuals within the neighborhood
from the working-age population (between twenty
and sixty-four years old). A low-income individual is
defined as a person whose income from work, includ-
ing work-related benefits,1 belongs to the three low-
est deciles among the national income distribution.2
Finally, although there are many different ways in
which spatial neighborhoods can be operationalized,
we define them pragmatically using small area mar-
ket statistics (SAMS) areas.3 The SAMS classifica-
tions scheme is made by Statistics Sweden in
collaboration with each respective municipality to
distinguish relatively homogenous areas in terms of
housing type, tenure, and construction period. The
division is frequently used in Swedish studies of seg-
regation and residential careers, enabling the work
presented here to be compared with much of the
previous Swedish literature. We acknowledge that
the SAMS areas are politically defined neighbor-
hoods, rather than neighborhoods based on individ-
ual experiences. For our sibling design, though, we
need a large number of siblings, which implies that
it is not possible (or allowed when using register
data) to ask people to delineate their own experi-
enced neighborhoods. Figure 1 shows a map with
SAMS areas for the Central Stockholm area to illus-
trate the spatial extent of the neighborhoods used.
We want to model the differences between neigh-
borhood outcomes within sibling pairs (real pairs
and contextual pairs). A standard approach would
be to use a fixed effects model, which keeps all
time-invariant control variables fixed, so in practice
these characteristics are controlled in the model.
Our most important individual independent variable,
however—the type of sibling pair (real or contex-
tual)—is also a fixed characteristic and therefore
could not have an explicit coefficient in a fixed
effects model. As a solution, and to obtain estimates
for such time-invariant characteristics, we use an
alternative approach known as the hybrid model
(see Allison 2009), which allows both the traditional
econometric favored fixed effects analysis to be esti-
mated alongside the random effects required to assess
the impact of neighborhood and therefore allows
geography to be included in the model.
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The independent variables in our models measure
demographic, socioeconomic, and housing characteris-
tics for each pair that are known to affect residential
mobility and neighborhood choices. These character-
istics include gender, marital and partnership status
(couples can only be identified when they are married
or have children), the number of children, and
whether or not someone was a student. This means
that many cohabitants (a common form of living
among young Swedes) are unfortunately classified as
singles.4 Income is measured as income from work,
including work-related benefits, and is adjusted for
inflation and reported in units of 100 SEK.5 Housing
tenure is measured in three categories: homeowner-
ship, tenant-owned cooperative,6 and rental. Finally,
we argue that siblings could be expected to develop
more independent housing pathways if they live fur-
ther apart after leaving the parental home. To capture
this, we included a variable reporting whether or not
the siblings lived in the same municipality and whether
they remained in the municipality of their parents.
To capture the characteristics of parents rather
than the individuals themselves, two further varia-
bles are derived. Country of birth is measured at
the parental level because having an immigrant
background affects neighborhood outcomes for sec-
ond-generation immigrants. Parents’ country of
birth is classified into four large regions: Sweden,
other Western countries, Eastern Europe including
Russia, and non-Western countries. If parents are
from different regions,7 we classify siblings based
on the region of the mother. For contextual sib-
ling pairs, both individuals must have parents from
the same region. The variable measuring parents’
neighborhood status aims to capture potential
intergenerational effects. It is measured in the
same way as children’s neighborhood status; that
is, as the share of low-income people among the
working-age neighborhood population. It is mea-
sured the year before the first sibling left the
parental home, or in 1990 where the first sibling
has already left.
Figure 1. Example of Stockholm small area market statistics.
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Descriptive Results
We compare neighborhood outcomes within real
and contextual sibling pairs, and we expect that
both will exhibit similarities because of the shared
neighborhood histories within the pairs. We also
expect that there will be an additional effect, exhib-
ited through greater similarity, for the real siblings,
because they also share family history, upbringing,
parental background, and genes. Figure 1 shows the
mean difference in the share of low-income neighbors
between sibling pairs for both the real and contextual
sibling pairs. The mean for the real siblings is lower,
demonstrating that real siblings are less different from
each other than contextual siblings in terms of the
status of the neighborhood they inhabit after leaving
the parental home. This is as expected.
Figure 2 also shows that the difference in neigh-
borhood status between siblings is relatively stable
over time (about ten percentage points) although
there is slightly more variation in the period imme-
diately after leaving the parental home. This finding
is because expected because residential outcomes are
likely to diverge more as children enter the housing
market for the first time after leaving the parental
home. At this point in time, some individuals will
continue in higher education, perhaps as students,
and enter into student housing, and others will enter
the labor market. There will also be larger demo-
graphic variation in this period of early indepen-
dence as some home leavers will pursue their
residential career alone and others in couples and
partnerships.
Figures 2 and 3 show the mean difference between
sibling pairs for real (Figure 2) and contextual
(Figure 3) siblings. These figures show separate lines
for siblings with different types of parental neighbor-
hoods by income. Neighborhood types are based on
the share of low-income neighbors split into deciles
(recalculated annually) with Decile 1 representing
neighborhoods with the lowest share of low-income
neighbors and Decile 10 representing neighborhoods
with the highest share. For presentation purposes we
combined the lines of the middle category neighbor-
hoods (Deciles 3–8), because there is little variation
across these groups. Both graphs show that the dif-
ferences in siblings are similar over time, with the
majority converging on a difference of between 9
and 10 percent for both real and contextual siblings.
The group who lived in Decile 10 do not conform
to this trend, whereby even thirteen years after leav-
ing the parental home there is a greater average dif-
ference (12 percent real and around 11 percent
contextual). A probable explanation is that some
children from these neighborhoods, including some
children within the same family, do relatively well,
Figure 2. Difference in share of low-income neighbors between siblings, contextual and real sibling pairs. Figures show mean difference
and meanþ one standard deviation.
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whereas others remain in the poorest areas into
adulthood. By contrast, it is less probable that chil-
dren who grow up in wealthier neighborhoods end
up in the poorest neighborhoods later in life.
Comparing Figures 3 and 4, we can, however, draw
the same conclusion as previously, namely, that the
difference between real siblings (Figure 3) is smaller
than that for contextual sibling pairs (Figure 4) for
all parental neighborhood deciles. The mean differ-
ence between real siblings from Decile 9, however, is
larger than the mean difference for contextual pairs
from Deciles 1 through 8. We concluded, therefore,
Figure 4. Mean difference in share of low-income neighborhood between contextual siblings, by parental neighborhood low-income
share (Decile 1¼ lowest [richest]).
Figure 3. Mean difference in share of low-income neighborhood between real siblings, by parental neighborhood low-income share
(Decile 1¼ lowest [richest]).
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that it is important to take the parental background
into account when trying to understand what kind
of neighborhoods people enter later in life as adults.
Table 1 reports descriptive statistics for all varia-
bles used in the subsequent models of neighborhood
outcomes. The most important aspect of Table 1 is
that the characteristics of the control group (the
contextual siblings) are similar to the characteristics
of the real sibling pairs, with three exceptions. The
first difference is age, where the real siblings were on
average born further apart. A working hypothesis
here is that siblings closer in age will live more simi-
lar lives and thus this difference would make the
contextual pairs less different than the real pairs.
The second difference relates to income, where
differences between the contextual siblings are
smaller than those between the real siblings. This
could be related to the smaller age differences for
contextual siblings. Again, this would suggest that
the contextual pairs are less different than real
Table 1. Descriptive statistics, all years in data
Parental characteristics, absolute values Real siblings Contextual siblings
Share low-income neighbors
in parental neighborhood
M 28.99 28.34
SD 8.52 7.28
Country of birth of fathers Sweden 89.76 93.86
West 6.83 3.98
East 1.42 0.71
Non-West 1.99 1.45
Income level of fathers Low 12.76 9.87
Medium 23.37 22.64
High 63.87 67.49
Characteristics of sibling pairs
Difference in share low-income neighbors M 9.07 10.45
SD 8.52 10.88
Age difference between siblings 0 years 3.87 19.90
1 year 15.55 36.82
2 years 41.75 25.73
3 years 38.83 17.56
Sex composition Both male 22.98 22.54
Both female 29.09 27.29
One male, one female 47.93 50.16
Civil status Both singles 40.33 40.85
Both with partners 20.12 19.05
One single, one with partner 37.07 37.85
Children in household None has children 43.47 42.25
Both have children 19.79 18.63
One has children, one not 34.14 36.82
Logged income difference (100 SEK,
money value of 1990)
M 1.63 0.88
SD 2.26 0.99
Student status None is a student 66.84 66.40
Both are students 6.63 4.39
One student, one not 23.51 26.54
Tenure Both in rental 21.20 19.95
Both in cooperative 4.78 3.64
Both in ownership 15.06 14.22
One in rental, one in cooperative 12.15 14.10
One in cooperative, one in ownership 8.80 9.66
One in rental, one in ownership 18.90 21.49
Municipality Same municipality, parental one 38.77 31.39
Same municipality, not parental one 8.20 4.04
Different municipalities 53.03 64.57
N (all years) 687,022 72,478
N (unique sibling pairs) 49,073 5,177
Note: Values in percentages for categorical variables. Continuous variables are shown in italics.
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siblings, all else being equal. Finally, there is also a
difference in the municipality in which the siblings
live during adulthood, with real siblings more likely
to live in the same municipality, regardless of
whether it is the parental municipality or not.
Although we hypothesize that geography can affect
differences in neighborhood status, this variable
could also be regarded as part of the independent
housing career. The fact that siblings are more likely
to live in the same municipality as adults, regardless
of whether this is the original one or not, might be
a sibling effect.
The other descriptive information in Table 1 gives
insight into the characteristics of the research popula-
tion. For instance, both real and contextual siblings
come from parental neighborhoods with on average
30 percent low-income residents. The majority come
from native families and have high-income fathers.8
In their subsequent housing careers (Table 1 shows
descriptive statistics for all sibling pair-years), the
contextual sibling pairs live in neighborhoods with,
on average, 10.5 percentage points difference in the
share of low-income people, whereas the number for
the real pairs is lower. The sex distribution is even,
with about half of the pairs being single sex and the
other half being mixed. The most common family
type combination for both types of siblings is single
and without children, although mixed pairs are also
common. Income differences are small on average. In
the majority of the sibling pair-years, neither are stu-
dents, although one of the pair having student status
is not uncommon. The most common tenure type for
the pairings is both in rental housing, but it is almost
as common that one of the siblings has made the
move into homeownership.
Modeling Differences within Sibling Pairs
The descriptive statistics from Figures 1 through 3
and Table 1 suggest that real sibling pairs live more
similar lives than contextual ones. This similarity
could be the result of a family effect. To test
whether this effect remains after controlling for all
background variables (as identified in Table 1),
which all are likely to affect the relative difference
in neighborhood quality between siblings, we ran a
fixed effects model with a Mundlak correction.
Table 2 shows the results of three models. The
model on the left includes all sibling pairs, both
real and contextual. The model in the middle only
includes the real sibling pairs, and the model on the
right only includes the contextual sibling pairs.
With the joint model we show the differences
between the two types of sibling pairs by interacting
the independent variables related to parental back-
ground with type of sibling pair to reveal how these
background variables affect differences in neighbor-
hood status. The other independent variables are
used as controls. Overall, the joint model shows that
the tentative conclusion from the descriptive analy-
sis is confirmed: Real siblings live more similar lives
in terms of neighborhood experiences than contex-
tual sibling pairs (see the negative coefficient for the
contextual sibling pair). Given that both types of
pairs share the same childhood neighborhood envi-
ronment, it is likely this difference is the result of a
family effect. Returning to the original hypothesis, as
suggested in the Introduction, this finding suggests
inherited disadvantages. We also find a clear year
trend where the difference in neighborhood quality
between the pairs is reduced eight years after leaving
the parental home.
We suggest that this is due to individuals reaching
a more stable position in the housing market where
housing and neighborhood environment represent a
longer term choice. The year effect is not as strong
for real siblings, however. This demonstrates the
decrease in family influence over time. In other
words, there could well be a “long arm” of the
parental home, but its reach is temporally restricted.
In terms of the structure proposed, the impact of
inherited disadvantage reduces over time. Real sib-
lings are still less different than contextual pairs (sib-
ling effect and interaction combined), but the
difference gets smaller with time, indicating a
quicker attenuation of the family effect on residen-
tial outcomes than the neighborhood effect.
Previously, work has found that an individual’s
childhood environment is often reproduced into
adulthood (van Ham et al. 2014). In this study, we
analyze the effect of the parental neighborhood on
the differences in neighborhood status within sibling
pairs, rather than the actual neighborhood outcome.
We find a statistically significant effect of the paren-
tal neighborhood, suggesting that the difference in
neighborhood status between siblings is positively
related to the share of low-income people in the
parental neighborhood. Thus, siblings brought up in
less advantaged neighborhoods exhibit a greater
diversity of neighborhood paths as adults. That this
12 Manley, van Ham, and Hedman
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result holds for both real and contextual pairs sug-
gests that this finding is the result of the neighbor-
hood environment—a spatial disadvantage—rather
than an inherited disadvantage (family).
When analyzing the effects of ethnic background,
we find that siblings born to parents from outside
Sweden, and especially from non-Western countries,
are substantially different compared to siblings born
to Swedish parents. Again, this signals that some
children from less resource-rich backgrounds do well
in the housing market, but others (in this case their
siblings) remain in areas similar to their childhood
neighborhood environment. Thus, in Sweden, those
from the most disadvantaged backgrounds have a
greater heterogeneity in outcomes than those from
more resource-rich environments. The difference is
substantially smaller for real siblings compared to the
contextual pairs. Part of the explanation for this
effect could be related to how we constructed the
data. In the data, contextual pairs did not have a
restriction that required that both parents come
from the same country, only that the region in
which those countries were located was the same.
We cannot exclude a family effect in this outcome,
however. The effect of the income level of the
father on later neighborhood outcomes is not so
clear: Having a middle-income father reduces the
difference in neighborhood outcomes compared to
the low-income earner, but the effect is only barely
statistically significant. We find no evidence of dif-
ferences between real and contextual pairs with
regard to parental income background.
The middle column of Table 2 presents modeling
results for the real siblings. The results from Table 2
explain what affects the differences in neighborhood
status of siblings (the model on the right for contex-
tual pairs is shown for comparison). The patterns for
the parental variables described earlier are intact,
although the strength of the relationship changes,
especially for the ethnicity variables. We also find
that, for real siblings, children with fathers from
non-Western countries exhibit greater diversity in
neighborhood outcomes than those whose fathers
come from Eastern European countries. The age dif-
ference effect is highly significant for the real sib-
lings, which shows that, with increasing age
difference, the differences in neighborhood outcomes
increase. This age effect is not significant for contex-
tual pairs (right column), suggesting that it is the
result of a family effect. In both cases, we find that
sibling pairs with two females are less different than
both same-sex male and mixed-gender sibling pairs.
The remaining individual variables included in
the models give the within-person estimates. The
main results from the within part of the model for
real siblings (middle model) are that the neighbor-
hood trajectories of siblings are increasingly different
when the difference in sibling income increases,
when children are born, when one or both are study-
ing, and when one or both of the siblings moves out
of the parental municipality. The difference also
increases when one sibling leaves the rental segment
to become a homeowner. The trajectories of siblings
become less similar when both have partners and
when they live in any other housing tenure combi-
nation than two rentals or one renter–one owner.
These patterns are similar for the contextual pairs,
although there are differences in the sizes of the
coefficients. For example, the income coefficient is
0.294 for contextual pairs compared to 0.101 for real
siblings, and the coefficients for living in the same
municipality but not the parental one are 0.5 and
1.3, respectively. We suggest that both of these
results indicate a family effect—real siblings are less
prone to move to more different areas as their
incomes increase (or decrease), which might be due
to socialization or affection (if living close in space),
whereas the effect for municipality might be due to sib-
lings actively choosing to live in the same municipality
and hence the same (or a nearby) neighborhood.
Whereas the explanatory power of our models is
rather limited for within variation (this accounts for
about 6 percent), the model is substantially better in
explaining differences between sibling pairs (about
18 percent of the variation for real siblings). The
results suggest that in sibling pairs, where at least
one of the pair has a partner, the difference in
income of that sibling pair is larger, and where one
(or both) are students, their lives are more different
compared to other sibling pairs. This is also the case
for siblings living in different municipalities. Sibling
pairs where one or both have children and where
both live in one of the two ownership segments
(either the same or in different ones) are less differ-
ent in terms of neighborhood quality. Again, we find
very similar results for real siblings and our contex-
tual sample, which could be expected when analyz-
ing differences between pairs.
Our models support the idea that real siblings are
more similar than contextual siblings, as we observed
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in the descriptive tables and figures. The models also
support the conclusion that parental background has a
stronger influence on real siblings from more deprived
neighborhoods than on those from more affluent areas.
In other words, coming from a deprived neighborhood
reduces later life access to good neighborhoods. This is
despite greater variability in their independent neigh-
borhood careers after leaving the parental home. As
previously discussed, a hypothetical explanation for
this latter finding is that individuals from the most
deprived areas move “up” in terms of neighborhood
quality, whereas those in the wealthiest neighborhoods
are unlikely to move “down” (excepting during the
first years of the independent housing career, often as
a result of continuing education and living in student
accommodation). For completeness we present the
means of time-variant variables, but we do not provide
further interpretation.
Figure 5 provides additional analysis by plotting
the share of low-income people in the “best” neigh-
borhood (i.e., the one with the lowest share of low-
income residents) that each sibling lives in during
the fourteen years. We separate graphs by parental
neighborhood decile. For presentation purposes, we
only show the results for Decile 1 (the richest neigh-
borhoods) and Decile 10 (the poorest). The diagonal
line represents the case where there is no difference
between siblings. The graphs highlight two aspects.
First, individuals growing up in Decile 1 live, on aver-
age, in better neighborhoods themselves later in life.
The points in Figure 5A are clustered around 20 per-
cent low-income people in the neighborhood, which
is well below the mean (which falls at about 30 per-
cent). Second, the clustering of dots is close to the
diagonal, so there is little difference in outcomes. By
contrast, Figure 5B, which shows the distribution of
sibling pairs originating from Decile 10, presents a
more scattered picture. There is still a tendency for
clustering around the diagonal (at about 15 to 35 per-
cent low-income people), but there are also examples
of pairs where one of the pairs does well, whereas the
other lives in a neighborhood with 50 to 60 percent
low-income residents (which corresponds to two stan-
dard deviations above the mean). Additionally, we
see more values higher up on the diagonal, which,
although meaning little difference between siblings,
provides support to findings from previous work about
intergenerational transmissions of neighborhood status
(see van Ham et al. 2014).
Discussion
In the introduction, we positioned this article
within a long tradition of scholarly work by geogra-
phers on the influence of contextual or environmen-
tal factors on human behavior, practice, and
experience (see Kwan 2018; Kwan and Schwanen
2018). We argued that one of the main challenges in
this field of work is the measurement of spatial con-
text using a spatiotemporal perspective, acknowledg-
ing that people are exposed to different spatial
contexts over the course of their lives. Pearce (2018)
used the life course of place approach to place contex-
tual exposure and related spatial–temporal mobility
into a life course framework. This article fits in this
tradition in geography by analyzing the long-term
neighborhood histories of adults after they have left
Figure 5. Graphs for (A) Decile 1 and (B) Decile 10, showing the relationship between siblings in terms of the share of low-income
neighbors in the “best” neighborhood they reach during their independent housing career. The diagonal line represents zero difference
between siblings.
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the parental home. We are specifically interested in
the effects on these neighborhood histories of the
childhood family context and the childhood neigh-
borhood. Using rich register data from Sweden, we
employed a quasi-experimental family design exploit-
ing sibling relationships (building on work such
as Solon, Page, and Duncan 2000; Lindahl 2011;
Nicoletti and Rabe 2013) to disentangle the effects of
inherited disadvantage (socioeconomic position) and
spatial disadvantage (the environmental context in
which children grow up). We used two data sets, the
first containing real siblings, so that we could explore
the impact of home and neighborhood on later life
residential careers, and the second including what we
have called contextual siblings. The latter are individ-
uals similar to real siblings, with the important differ-
ence of growing up in different households. This
strategy enabled us to assess the impact of geography
on trajectories later in life.
In exploring the effects of inherited and child-
hood spatial disadvantage on adult neighborhood
trajectories of siblings (real and contextual), we
developed three hypotheses. The first hypothesis
stated that after controlling for family environment,
the childhood neighborhood will continue to be a
site of significant influence on later life neighbor-
hood careers. There is clear evidence to confirm
this. Even when we included an array of critical con-
trol variables both for the family and for the individ-
ual child, there was still an effect of the childhood
neighborhood that extended beyond eight years after
leaving the parental neighborhood. The second,
explicitly geographical, hypothesis suggested that
after controlling for family influences, the neighbor-
hood contribution to understanding later in life
neighborhood outcomes will be significantly reduced
in comparison to models that only consider neigh-
borhood. Again, we identified evidence that this was
the case. Family influences are important and signifi-
cantly contribute to later life residential outcomes.
The third hypothesis proposed that the contribution
that neighborhood and family environments make to
later-in-life neighborhood outcomes will remain
throughout later life but will attenuate over time. Our
models show that the long arm of the family is indeed
time delimited: The longer siblings have been away
from the parental family home, the less similar are
their residential trajectories. Over time, an individu-
al’s own preferences, preferences of his or her partner,
and, for example, his or her own achievements in life
and capabilities begin to play a much greater role in
the outcome of a life course career.
Of course, a note of caution is required when
interpreting the differences between the real and
contextual pairs. The contextual pairs are based on
random pairings of two similar and geographically
colocated but unrelated individuals. The quality of
the control group affects the outcomes of the com-
parisons between real and contextual siblings and
therefore the conclusions of our analyses. Future
research could work with different strategies to
assemble a control group based on contextual sib-
lings to assess the robustness of our findings. There
are more complex methods available to construct
control groups, but these will undoubtedly further
reduce the size of the control group, which in this
study was already small compared to the group of
real siblings. Even with the potential limitation of
the control group, however, we believe that this arti-
cle shows that our approach has merit in separating
family and neighborhood effects.
Overall, we find that both inherited and spatial
disadvantage are important for the reproduction of
neighborhood inequalities between generations. The
two modes of disadvantage inform each other and, as
such, reinforce the outcomes experienced by children.
Disadvantaged households often live in disadvantaged
neighborhoods, and this “double whammy” of
inequality leads to further difficulties for children in
terms of disconnecting their own later life outcomes
from their parental background. Although the impact
of inherited and spatial disadvantage attenuates over
time, the legacy is such that the “stickiness” (Glass
and Bilal 2016) lasts for a long time, reducing oppor-
tunities for social and spatial mobility. Our findings
are important for current debates in geography on the
life course of place (Pearce 2018) and the spatial–
temporal approach to understanding geographic con-
text and its effects (Kwan 2018). We found long-
term effects of geography on individual geographical
context trajectories. Our findings also contribute to
wider debates in geography on sociospatial patterns
of inequalities in cities. Our results show that these
inequalities are (re)produced by people through fam-
ily structures but also that spatial inequalities repro-
duce themselves through geographical structures.
This very much underpins the idea that space is not
a neutral container but something that was both
shaped by and itself shapes the processes and experi-
ences of those within it (Lefebvre 1974).
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Notes
1. Income from work represents the sum of cash salary
payments, income from active businesses, and tax-
based benefits that employees accrue as terms of their
employment (sick or parental leave, work-related
injury or illness compensation, daily payments for
temporary military service, or giving assistance to a
handicapped relative).
2. The cut point has been used previously in studies of
neighborhood careers and neighborhood effects (see
van Ham et al. 2014; Hedman et al. 2015).
3. No definition of neighborhood is ever ideal, and there
are problems with using the SAMS (see, e.g., Amcoff
2012). Adopting this pragmatic approach allows
comparison between the findings in this work and
previous work using the Swedish data and the SAMS.
4. We also explored including the presence of children,
but the variable did not add anything to the models
and was omitted.
5. At the time of writing, 100 SEK was equivalent
to US$11.
6. A tenant-owned cooperative could be regarded as
falling between owning and renting, where the real
estate is owned by a tenant association but the
rights to occupy a dwelling are bought and sold on
the market. Prices can be high in popular areas and
cities but below the cost of outright ownership.
7. It is relatively common to have one parent born in
Sweden and one parent born in another Western
(often Nordic) country. Most of these individuals
(97 percent) are born in Sweden.
8. This is likely a product of the income classification,
which is based on the national income distribution
of the entire working-age population, including
females and young adults.
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